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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is an appeal by C. J. Moody, defendant below,

individually and as Project Manager, from decree upon

final hearing entered in the District Court for the Dis-

trict of Montana in favor of above named appellee,

plaintiff below, in a suit in equity to determine water

and ditch rights and the question of appellee's exemp-

tion from, or liabihty for, certain project charges as-

sessed by direction of the Secretary of the Interior in

accordance with Acts of Congress against the lands

of appellee on account of the cost of constructing, and

operating and maintaining the ditches and other irri-

gation works of an Indian irrigation project construct-

ed by the United States within the Flathead Indian

Reservation in Montana.

Appellee is a non-Indian owner of former Indian

trust allotments in the Jocko River Valley of said

Indian reservation, which lands lie within the Jocko

Division of the Flathead Irrigation Project and are

supplied with irrigation water, from Finley and

Agency Creeks and other streams arising within the

reservation, by means of diversion structures, canals

and lateral ditches constructed by the government in

carrying out said project.

Appellant, C. J. Moody, an employee of the United

States, with position officially designated as Project

Engineer, is manager of said project and supervises



its administration under the direction of the Com-

missioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the

Interior.

In the District Court, appellee brought this suit pray-

ing (Tr. 9) that he be decreed rights in the waters

of Agency Creek, to the extent of 220 miner's inches,

or 5.5 cubic feet of water per second, for use upon

220 acres of his land, "independent of the Flathead

Reclamation Project" and not subject to any charge

for construction or for operation or for maintenance

of said project; that appellant be required to set forth

any claim under which he is acting or upon which he

may rely, and that such claim be held to be without

right or authority and illegal and void as to appellee;

that appellant, as manager of said project, his servants,

agents and attorneys, be enjoined from interfering

with the rights of appellee to divert from Agency

Creek waters in the above amount; that appellant be

enjoined "as such project manager" from assessing

or causing any assessment against appellee for the

construction, operation or maintenance of said project;

and that appellant be enjoined from claiming that ap-

pellee has not water rights in Agency Creek and from

clouding in any way appellee's title to said alleged

water rights.

To this complaint appellant, as an individual (Tr.

15) and as Project Manager (Tr. 13), and the

United States Attorney as amicus curiae (Tr. 11)



interposed motions to dismiss. That on belialf of the

Project Manager set forth, among other grounds, that

appellee sought to adjudicate property rights of the

United States without making the United States a

party defendant; that the suit was in fact against the

United States and against appellant as Project Man-

ager of the Irrigation Project, who was merely carry-

ing out the orders, rules and regulations of his em-

ployer, the United States of America. The motion

to dismiss by the United States Attorney as amicus

curiae was upon substantially the same ground, as

was also the motion to dismiss in behalf of appehant

as an individual.

The motions to dismiss were overruled (Tr. 58)

and appellant interposed answer (Tr. 15) setting out

the various treaties. Acts of Congress and regulations

of the Department of the Interior under v/hich appel-

lant acted as Project Engineer or manager of the

Flathead Indian Irrigation Project and denying that

appellee is entitled to water rights as alleged in his

complaint, asserting affirmative matter setting forth

the rights of the United States to the waters of said

project and specifically denying the allegations as to

the rights and claims of appellee in this action. To

this answer appellee filed a reply (Tr. 48) denying

the new matter appearing in the answer.

After final hearing (Tr. 79), written opinion by

the trial Court (Tr. 59; 48 F. (2d) 327) and the fil-



iiig of that Court's findings of fact and conclusions of

law (Tr. pp. 51, 55), a decree was entered (Tr. 56)

awarding appellee water rights in Agency Creek as

claimed by him to the extent of one miner's inch

per acre for an undescribed 73.2 acres of the 250

acres described in the bill of complaint (Tr. 4) and

in said decree (Tr. 57), "without interference or mo-

lestation on the part of defendant and not subject to

any charge for construction or for operation or for

maintenance of said Flathead Irrigation Project." In

addition, by the decree, appellant Project Manager, in

effect, is required to supply appellee with 73.2 miner's

inches of water from not only Agency Creek but also

from Finley Creek, said water to be delivered by said

Project Manager from the canals of the present Flat-

head Irrigation Project, without payment by appellee

of any charge assessed by the Secretary of the Inte-

rior for the construction or operation or maintenance

of said government irrigation system^ until such time

as a certain old ditch (Tr. 57), not mentioned in the

complaint but found by the trial Court to have been

built about the year 1893 by appellee's Indian allottee

predecessor Michel Revais and others (Finding of

Fact II, Tr. 52), shall be restored to the condition it

was in at the time it was filled up and destroyed by

the United States in constructing the new project canal

and lateral system.

Then after enjoining appellant from interfering



with "the rights of the plaintiff as aforesaid" (Tr.

57), the decree went on, with no limitation as to

acreage or amount of water, to enjoin appellant Moody,

his servants, agents and attorneys *'as such Project

Manager from assessing or cause any assessment

against plaintiff of any kind or nature for the con-

struction, operation or maintenance of said Irrigation

Project, save to the extent and when duly determined

have been benefits received by said lands from said

project, and in accordance with said opinion^ which

issue is reserved herein." (Tr. pp. 57-58.) The De-

cree closed with injunction against appellant asserting

or claiming that appellee has no water rights in

Agency Creek and Finley Creek or from in any way

clouding appellee's title to said water rights.

From said Decree, filed June 12, 193 1, this appeal

is prosecuted (Tr. pp. 168, 169).

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Authority having been given by this Court to refer

to appellant's brief in Appeal 6785, the attention of

the Court is respectfully directed now to the topic

entitled "Statement of Facts" which appears at page

6 of said brief. In general, that statement of the

facts is equally true with reference to the present

appeal.

The maps in evidence in the five consolidated cases



(Appeal 6785) were also used in the trial of the suit

now under consideration (Plaintiffs' Exhibit 2, Tr.

86; Defendant's Exhibits 61 and 66^ Tr. pp. 94, 118).

These maps show the Francis lands outlined in color;

the old "U. S. Indian Ditch" or "U. S. I. D. Ditch";

the present project canal, designated as "Lateral 'N'
"

(Exhibit 61) and both Finley and Agency Creeks.

Defendant's Exhibit 61 also shows the "Whitecoyote

Ditch" and the "Louison Ditch," both out of Agency

Creek (Sections 21 and 16). The latter ditches are

examples of the so-called private ditches spoken of at

page 8 of appellant's brief in Appeal 6785, and in

the trial Court's opinion with reference to the pres-

ent suit (Tr. yy) as being ditches constructed in the

8o's by appellee's Indian allottee predecessors.

In the present suit, as in the five consolidated cases

(Appeal 6785), appellee's real controversy with appel-

lant Project Manager concerns appellee's contention

of exemption from liability for project operation and

maintenance and construction charges; and his claim

to such exemption here again appears to be based on

two separate and distinct grounds:

(i) That the original Indian trust allottees of the

lands in suit, appellee's predecessors in interest, owned

not only the ditches just mentioned, constructed in the

80's, but also another ditch from Agency Creek alleged

to have been constructed by allottee Michel Revais

in the spring of 1912 (Tr. 6), and by means of said
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ditches had acquired private water rights in Agency

Creek to the extent of 220 miner's inches for use upon

220 of the total of 250 acres of the lands in suit. That

said water rights are prior and superior to those of

the United States in the waters of Agency Creek

on behalf of the Flathead Irrigation Project.

(2) That certain Acts of Congress exempted ap-

pellee's Indian predecessors from the payment of any

such project irrigation charges; that the right to

such exemptions vested at date of issuance of trust

patents for the lands in suit and passed from said

Indian allottees to appellee.

SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS

1. The Court erred in overruling appellant's mo-

tions to dismiss the bill of complaint (Tr. 171).

2. The Court erred in finding and holding that

on or about 1893 the Indian predecessors in interest

of appellee constructed a ditch from Finley Creek

to and upon the lands thereafter allotted in trust

to said Indians (Tr. 172); that said 1893 ditch be-

came the private property in severalty of appellee's

Indian allottee predecessors in interest (Tr. 172);

that said 1893 ditch was appurtenant to the lands

(NOTE BY COUNSEL: Eeferenees are to pages where assignments of

error appear.)



described in the bill of complaint, and further that

the Act of Congress, approved June 21, 1906 (34

Stat. 354), recognized and confirmed that said 1893

ditch was appurtenant to said lands, to-wit, the former

trust allotments of appellee's predecessors (Tr. 173);

that the Indian allottees, appellee's predecessors, ac-

quired water rights in Finley Creek by appropriations

through the 1893 ditch (Tr. 172); that said water

rights became appurtenant to the allotments of appel-

lee's predecessors in interest as their private prop-

erty in severalty (Tr. 172); that appellee is now the

owner of said ditch and water rights (Tr. 173) and

is entitled, to the full extent of his necessities, to

sufficient of the waters of Agency Creek to irrigate

73.2 acres of his lands, in no event to exceed one

inch per acre (Tr. 173).

3. The Court erred in finding and holding that

the trust patents issued to the original Indian allottees,

predecessors in interest of appellee, on the 8th day of

October, 1908, were "free and clear of all charges and

encumbrances whatsoever" (Tr. 171); that upon issu-

ance of said trust patents "the right to water attached"

to said allotments (Tr. 171) and there was vested

in said allottees an equitable title to said water rights

(Tr. 172).

4. The Court erred in finding and holding that the

Indian allottees and appellee herein were interfered

with by appellant in their use of the waters of Finley
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Creek through said 1893 ditch (Tr. 172) and that

the supervision and control exercised by appellant over

and upon the waters of the Flathead Irrigation Project

as Manager thereof, in behalf of the United States

and under the direction of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior, constituted a personal trespass and "interference"

by him in his capacity as an individual, from which

he may be enjoined and for which he may be made

to respond in damages (Tr. pp. 172-173).

5. The Court erred by its decree in enjoining and

restraining appellant, his servants, agents and attor-

neys from interfering with the use by appellee of the

waters of Agency Creek (Tr. 174).

6. The Court erred in finding and holding that

appellee is entitled to water from Agency Creek to the

extent of one inch per acre, for 73.2 acres, without

interference or molestation on the part of the appellant,

and without charge for the construction of the ditch-

es or for the operation and maintenance of the

Flathead Irrigation Project (Tr. 174).

7. The Court erred in finding and holding that

"said waters may be carried from Finley Creek to

Agency Creek through the new or substitute ditch

built by said Irrigation Project until such time as the

old ditch built by the Indian allottees on or about

1893, be restored to the condition it was in at the

time the same was filled up and destroyed by said

Project" (Tr. 174).
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8. The Court erred in decreeing that appellant,

his servants, agents and attorneys be enjoined and

restrained as such Project Manager from assessing or

causing any assessment against appellee of any kind

or nature for the construction, operation or mainten-

ance of said Project, "save to the extent and when

duly determined have been benefits received by said

lands from said project, and in accordance with said

opinion, which issue is reserved herein." (Tr. pp.

174, 175)-

9. The Court erred in decreeing that appellant his

servants, agents and attorneys be enjoined and re-

strained from asserting or claiming that appellee has

no water right from said Agency Creek and Finley

Creek and from any and every way of clouding appel-

lee's right, title and interest in or to his water right

(Tr. 175).

10. The Court erred in finding that there was

inserted in the fee patent issued to H. H. Francis on

July 19, 1922 "without any authority from Congress

or any statute whatsoever that said lands were sub-

ject to a lien for the cost and charges due the United

States on account of the construction of the Irriga-

tion System or acquisition of water rights by which

said lands have been or are to be reclaimed as pre-

scribed in the Act of Congress of May 18, 1916"

(Tr. 173.)
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ARGUI^iEMT

THE COURT ERRED IN OVERRULING THE MOTIONS

TO DISMISS THE BILL OF COMPLAINT AND IN FAIL-

ING TO DISMISS THE SUIT UPON PROOF THAT PROP-

ERTY OF THE UNITED STATES WAS INVOLVED AND

THAT THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR WAS AN

INDISPENSABLE PARTY DEFENDANT.

As in Appeal 6785, the complaint in the present suit

began by alleging, with reference to appellant Moody,

''That as such englineer and project manager the said

defendant has charge of, under the Secretary of the

Interior of the United States the construction, opera-

tion, management and control of the Flathead Irri-

gation Project, and as part of his duties collects cost

of construction, operation and maintenance of ditches

built, and distributes under said Reclamation Project

the waters of Agency Creek, which is an unnavigable,

natural stream of flowing water located in Missoula

County, Montana" (Tr. pp. 2-3).

The situation in this suit, with reference to the

authority and duties of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior as to the Flathead Irrigation Project and with

reference to appellee's claims affecting the control and

use of property owned by or in the possession of the

United States, is much similar to the situation in that

respect in the five consolidated cases argued in appel-
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lant's brief covering Appeal 6785. The motions to

dismiss here (Tr. pp. 11, 13, 15), the answer (Tr.

15), and the evidence as the trial progressed all showed

that the property of the United States was involved

and that the Secretary of the Interior was an in-

dispensable party defendant.

We therefore respectfully direct the attention of

this Court to the argument under Specification of

Error numbered i in Appellant's Brief 6785, from

pages 16 to ^2, w^hich applies equally here in this

appeal.

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN ITS FINDINGS OF FACT,

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DECREE WITH REFER-

ENCE TO OWNERSHIP OF THE 1893 DITCH AND THE

WATERS OF FINLEY AND AGENCY CREEKS CARRIED

THEREBY.

As just observed hereinabove, the present appeal is

much similar to Appeal 6785, about the only impor-

tant differences are as follows. The complaint claims

water rights in Agency Creek, not Finley Creek. The

claim as to the Mary Finley allotment No. 1222, the

Mary Michel allotment No. 1505 and the Nicolai

Whitecoyote allotment No. 161 7, according to the

complaint, is based on ditches alleged to have been

constructed by said allottees about the year 1875 (Tr.
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5); and, as to the Michel Revais allotment No. 444,

said allottee is alleged to have constructed a ditch

from Agency Creek in the spring of the year 191

2

(Tr. 6). With reference to this last allegation, how-

ever, it is interesting to note, at this point of the

discussion, the first paragraph of Finding of Fact

No. II (Tr. 53), submitted by appellee and adopted by

the trial court, which shows that "Michael Revais"

was no longer living in 191 1—the year before he

is alleged to have constructed said ditch from Agency

Creek.

As to the early ditches which appellee claimed were

constructed about the year 1875, the trial Court found

(Tr. 53) that one such ditch was constructed by the

first three allottees above named "many years prior

to the opening of the Reservation," and in the opinion

(Tr. "jy^ the Court found that appellee's Indian al-

lottee predecessors had ""^ * * constructed ditches in

the 8o's to convey the waters of Agency Creek to irri-

gate some of the lands, "^ * '^". With reference to

portions of appellee's lands irrigated from Agency

Creek through such ditches built in the 80's, there is

no controversy as to exemption of appellee from pay-

ment of project construction charges. This absence

of controversy is pointed out by the Court below

in its opinion (Tr. jj) where it is said that "* "^ "^

the government recognizes the private right claimed

to the extent of 50.4 acres of the 250 acres involved,
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* -i-' H^"- and appellant's evidence (Defendant's Exhibits

15, 16 and 17; Tr. pp. 121, 123, 124) included find-

ings of a committee, appointed under authority of the

Secretary of the Interior, which awarded such exemp-

tion from project construction charges as to 34.2 acres

of the Nicolai Whitecoyote allotment, 6.6 acres of the

Mary Finley allotment, and 9.6 acres of the Mary

Michel allotment—in all, 50.4 acres of the present

Francis lands. Furthermore, as is shown by appel-

lant's evidence (Defendant's Exhibit 64, Tr. pp. 112-

113), the above mentioned 50.4 acres would also be

exempt from payment of project operation and main-

tenance charges so long as the old individually con-

structed ditches of the 8o's are used to convey the

waters of Agency Creek to said acreage; but that,

if water is obtained from the government constructed

irrigation system, said land will be charged with such

operation and maintenance charges as fixed by the

Secretary of the Interior.

However, the trial court found (Opinion, Tr. "jj^

that appellee's Indian allottee predecessors Mary Fin-

ley, Mary Michel and Nicolai Whitecoyote *"^' * * had

also availed themselves of the Indian ditch from Fin-

ley Creek mentioned in the five cases aforesaid '*' ^ *"

(evidently referring to the 1893 ditch of the five con-

solidated cases covered by Appeal 6785) and "* ''•' *

had applied the waters from these ditches in neces-

sary irrigation of one inch per acre, to 19 acres of the
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Mary Finley allotment, 20 acres of the Mary Michel

allotment, and at least 34.2 acres of the Whitecoyote

allotment." The total acreage found by the trial

Court to have been irrigated from the individually

constructed ditches of the 8o's and from the 1893

ditch thus aggregates 73.2 acres and exceeds by 22.8

acres the total exempt from construction charges under

the Secretary's committee findings referred to above.

Also, the decree, contrary to the findings of the

committee mentioned, awards water rights for said

73.2 acres out of both Agency and Finley Creeks (Tr.

pp. 56-57) and directs that "said waters may be

carried from Finley Creek to Agency Creek through

the new or substituted ditch built by said Irrigation

project until such time as the old ditch built by the

Indian allottees on or about 1893, be restored to the

condition it was in at the time the same was filled

up and destroyed by said Project * * *".

We thus have here, as in Appeal 6785, the same

controversy as to whether the United States or appel-

lee's Indian allottee predecessors built and owned the

1893 ditch and with reference to acquisition of water

rights by said allottees through the use of waters

carried by said ditch.

We have already mentioned that appellee's complaint

(Tr. 6) alleged that allottee Michel Revais dug and

constructed a ditch from Agency Creek in the spring

of the year 191 2; but there is not the slightest evidence



in the entire record that Michel Revais ever construct-

ed, or helped to construct, any irrigation ditch from

Agency Creek, and the record is just as barren of any

evidence that he ever helped to construct the 1893

ditch from Finley Creek to Agency Creek. However,

the trial Court found (Finding of Fact II, Tr. pp. 52-

53) "That on or about 1893, Michael Revais with

others constructed a ditch from Finley Creek to and

upon the lands thereafter allotted to him and pat-

ented and with the sanction and aid of the Secretary

of the Interior said allottee and his vendees con-

tinued, without question of his right and title to so use

water so appropriated upon his said land until inter-

fered with by defendant as hereinafter found." Said

finding of fact then continued with mention of a ditch

(not the 1893 ditch—see opinion, Tr. yy') dug by

Mary Michel, Mary Finley and Nicola White Coyote

"out of Agency Creek," and then the decree (Tr. pp.

56-57) awarded 73.2 inches of the commingled waters

of Finley and Agency Creek and (as already mention-

ed) directed that said waters may be carried from

Finley Creek to Agency Creek through the present

government project canal system until the old 1893

ditch shall be restored.

We submit that it was error for the trial court to

award any water rights in Finley Creek for use upon

the former allotments of Mary Michel, Mary Finley

or Nicolai Whitecoyote for the reasons given in the
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argument under Specification of Error 2, Appellant's

Brief 6785, pages 33 to 42. And in that connection

it should here be noted that appellee's complaint did

not allege that said three allottees (or Michel Revais

either) had anything whatsoever to do with the con-

struction of said 1893 ditch (Tr. pp. 5-6), nor was

said ditch itself even mentioned in said complaint in

any connection. Furthermore, the record supports

the complaint in that regard for there is not the slight-

est evidence therein that said allottees participated in

the construction of the 1893 ditch.

With respect to Michel Revais and his allotment,

the opinion of the Court below (which opinion the

trial Court incorporated in the decree by specific

declaration to that effect at the end of said decree,

Tr. 58) found, as mentioned heretofore, that the extent

of the water right for the lands in suit was limited

to one inch per acre for 19 acres of the Mary Finley

allotment, 20 acres of the Mary Michel allotment, and

at least 34.2 acres of the White Coyote allotment, but

excluded any water right for the Michel Revais allot-

ment in the following words

:

"* -t * jj- would seem the ditches would carry
more water, but the extent of the use is the meas-
ure of the right, when dilatory application has
been interrupted by the government's intervening

appropriation as here." (Tr. pp. 77-78).

If it be contended that the 1893 ditch, bringing
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waters from Finley Creek to Agency Creek as shown

on the maps in evidence (Plaintiff's Exhibit 2, Tr.

86; and Defendant's Exhibits 61 and 66, Tr. pp. 94,

118), was buiU by the United States to irrigate the al-

lotments concerned in the present suit and that equit-

able title thereto, together with water rights in said

streams, passed to the respective Indian allottees upon

issuance of trust patents as appurtenances of said

lands, we submit that such contention is erroneous

for the reasons advanced under argument of Specifi-

cations of Error Nos. 2 and 3 in Appellant's Brief

6785, pages ^s to 51. Vv^e believe it was there

clearly shown that said ditch and water rights never

became appurtenant to the lands lying under the

ditch; also that the Flathead Indians acquired no vested

rights upon issuance of trust patents.

FLx'iTHEAD INDIAKS ACQUIRED NO VESTED PaGHTS

UPON ISSUANCE OF TRUST PATENTS.

As mentioned in the argument immediately preced-

ing, we submit that the argument under this topic in

Appellant's Brief 6785, pages 43 to 51, applies equal-

ly in the present suit against any contention of appel-

lee or holding of the trial court that the original In-

dian allottees, appellee's predecessors, acquired, upon

issuance of trust patents in the year 1908, any vested



rights in the 1893 ditch and the waters of Finley and

Agency Creeks carried thereby or any vested rights

to exemption from payment of the present project

charges under Acts of Congress in force in October,

1908.

THE COURT ERRED IN DECREEING THAT APPELLANT

PROJECT MANAGER MUST USE THE PRESENT DITCH-

ES OF THE FLATHEAD IRRIGATION PROJECT TO SUP-

PLY WATER TO APPELLEE.

The argument at pages 25 to 27, of Appellant's

Brief 6785, also applies here in respect to the trial

Court's decree that 73.2 miner's inches of the waters

of Finley Creek may be carried through the present

project ditch to Agency Creek for use on 73.2 acres of

appellee's lands.

THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN AWARDING APPELLEE

WATERS OF FINLEY CREEK OR AGENCY CREEK IN

ANY AMOUNT TO BE TAKEN FROM DITCHES OF THE

FLATHEAD IRRIGATION PROJECT WITHOUT PAY-

MENT OF PROJECT CHARGES AND WITHOUT INTER-

FERENCE BY APPELLANT PROJECT MANAGER.

The attention of the Court is respectfully directed

to argument under a similar topic in Appellant's Brief
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6785, pages 54 to 71, where full discussion of Acts

of Congress applicable is contained.

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE CHARGES

As stated in argument of Specification of Error

2, there is no controversy with reference to

project operation and maintenance charges as

to 50.4 acres of the Francis lands, said acreage be-

ing exempt therefrom so long as the old individually

constructed ditches of the 8o's are used to convey

the waters of Agency Creek to said area ; but we sub-

mit that, if water is obtained from the government con-

structed irrigation system for said 34.2 acres of the

Nicolai VVhitecoyote allotment, 6.6 acres of the Mary

Finley aloltment and 9.6 acres of the Mary Michel

allotment, then said lands are properly assessable for

operation and maintenance charges as fixed by the

Secretary of the Interior (Defendant's Exhibit 64,

Tr. pp. 112-113). The discussion in Appellant's Brief

6785, pages 8 to 9, shows the complete and ex-

clusive authority of the Secretary of the Interior, sub-

ject only to directions contained in Acts of Congress,

"to determine what allowance, if any, shall be made

for ditches constructed by individuals for the diversion

and distribution of a partial or total water supply
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for allotted or surplus unallotted land." (Act of May

i8, 1916, 39 Stat. 123, 142).

With reference to the balance of the Francis lands,

it was clearly error to decree that:

"* * ^ said defendant, his servants, agents and

attorneys be enjoined and restrained as such Pro-

ject Manager from assessing or cause any assess-

ment against plaintiff of any kind or nature for

the construction, operation, or maintenance of

said Irrigation Project, save to the extent and
when duly determined have been benefits received

by said lands from said project, and in accordance

with said opinion, which issue is reserved here-

in, ^^ * *" (Tr. pp. 57-58).

We have already pointed out that the complaint

claimed no water rights based on the 1893 ditch from

Finley Creek and that it was error to award any.

As to such water rights, the Court below

awarded 73.2 inches, not specifying how much

from either Agency or Finley Creeks and de-

creeing that all of said amount may be carried from

Finley Creek to Agency Creek through the new project

canal (Tr. 57). This too was error. But here we

have a sweeping injunction against charges of any

kind or nature, which injunction seems clearly to cover

not alone the 73.2 acres heretofore referred to, but

also the entire area of appellee's lands which lie under

the present government canal system. Clearly said in-

junction is imwarranted under the facts and the law

and again we desire to point out that the qualifying
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words, at the end of the above quotation, do not

avoid the error. (See reasons advanced in the argu-

ment of this question in Appellant's Brief 6785, pages

57 to 58.)

From the inception of the project, all Indian lands

have been subject to operation and maintenance

charges (Act of May 29, 1908, 35 Stat. 444, 450; and

Act of May 18, 1916, 39 Stat. 123, 142), and we

submit it was error for the trial Court to enjoin the

assessment of all such charges in this suit, despite

clear evidence that only a portion of the area involved

could possibly, under any theory^ be exempt from such

charges on account of private or individually construct-

ed ditches.

COHSTEUGTION CKAEGES

Michel Eevais Allotment, No. 444

Trust patent for this allotment was issued October

8, 1908, (Plaintiff's Exhibit 2; Tr. 82). Patent in

fee was issued to Charles N. Madeen on June 10,

1914 (Plaintiff's Exhibit 8, Tr. 85). This is the

only allotment of appellee's lands which was patented

in fee to a white purchaser before the 1908 law, as

to partial exemption from construction costs, was de-

fined and limited by the Act of May 18, 19 16 to costs

accrued before "Public Notice."
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The provision in the 1908 Act just referred to reads

as follows

:

"* * '^ The purchaser of any Indian allotment,

purchased prior to the expiration of the trust

period thereon, shall be exempt from any and all

charge for construction of the irrigation system

incurred up to the time of such purchase. * * *"

(35 Stat., 444, 450).

We submit that the use of the word "incurred" in

said provision means just what the later Act of May

18, 1916 defined it as meaning, to-wit:

«5i. :ic ;|j Provided further, that nothing contained

in the Act of May twenty-ninth, nineteen hundred
and eight (Thirty-fifth Statutes at Large, page

four hundred and forty-four), shall be construed

to exempt the purchaser of any Indian allotment

purchased prior to. the expiration of the trust

period thereon from any charge for construction

of the irrigation system incurred up to the time

of such purchase, except such charges as shall

have accrued and become due in accordance

with the public notices herein provided for, or

to relieve the owners of any or all land allotted

to Indians in severalty from payment of the

charges herein required to be made against said

land on account of construction of the irriga-

tion systems; and in carrying out the provisions

of said section the exemption therein authorized

from charges incurred against allotments pur-

chased prior to the expiration of the trust period

thereon shall be the amount of the charges or

mstallments thereof due imder public notice here-

in provided for up to the time of such purchase."

(39 Stat, 123, 140.)



To apply it as meaning costs incurred by the United

States in building such project irrigation system to

the date of each and every individual purchase of an

Indian allotment throughout the reservation would lead

to unending computations and be almost impossible of

accurate determination for any one such sale. But

if that be the only proper interpretation, as apparently

held by the trial Court in its opinion (Tr. pp. 70 and

^2), then we submit appellee did not offer any evidence

as to the amount expended by the United States as

cost of such construction to said date of purchase,

June 10, 1914. Nor did appellee offer any evidence

to show that his predecessor Madeen had not been

credited with the proper exemption, if any, at time

of purchase, or, if not then credited, that Madeen

had assigned to appellee Francis said claim.

But we contend that the trial Court's interpretation

of the 1908 Act exemption clause was erroneous, for

the Act itself does not say costs incurred, but uses the

expression "charge for construction" (italics supplied).

Clearly the word "charge" would not have been used

had Congress intended to refer to costs incurred, or

expended, by the United States in the building of such

irrigation system "up to the time of such purchase.''

So even if the explanation by Congress in the 19 16

Act as to what was meant in the 1908 Act by the words

"charge "•' * * incurred up to the time of such purchase"

cannot be used as the proper rule of interpretation as



to purchases prior to the passage of said Act of May
i8, 191 6, still we submit that appellee had not offered

evidence as to the charge incurred to date of pur-

chase and that it was error for the trial Court to

decree that no charge for construction could be assess-

ed for the Revais allotment until it be duly determined

what benefits have been received by said lands from

said project.

Mary Finley Allotment, No. 1222

Trust patent for this allotment was issued October

8, 1908 (Plaintiff's Exhibit i; Tr. 80). Patent in fee

was issued November 29, 1918 to H. H. Francis, ap-

pellee herein, as a purchaser during the trust period

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 5; Tr. ^^). Aside from 6.6 acres

already mentioned, which are exempt from construc-

tion charges under ruling of the Secretary of the

Interior (Defendant's Exhibit 16, Tr. 123), the bal-

ance of said allotment is subject to said charges as

provided by the Act of May 18, 1916 (39 Stat., 123,

141). Accordingly, we submit the trial Court erred

in enjoining assessments of construction charges as

to said lands; and the error is not avoided by the

qualifying words of the decree (Tr. 58), "save to the

extent" etc. (In this latter connection, see reasoning

in Appellant's Brief 6785, pages 57-58).



Mary Michel Allotment, No. 1505

Nicolai Whitecoyote Allotment, No. 1617

Trust patents for these allotments were also issued

on October 8, 1908 (Plaintiff's Exhibits 3 and 4; Tr.

pp. 82 and 8;^). As in the case of the Mary Finley

allotment, fee patents for both these allotments were

issued to appellee Francis, as a purchaser during the

trust period, after the passage of the Act of May 18,

191 6, to-wit, on July 10, 1922 and February 6, 1922

respectively. (Plaintiff's Exhibits 6 and 7; Tr. pp.

84 and 85). Here again, and for the same reasons

given above in discussion with reference to the Mary

Finley allotment, these allotments are lawfully assess-

able with project construction charges in accordance

with said Act of 1916, except for 9.6 acres of the

Mary Michel allotment and 34.2 acres of the Nicolai

Whitecoyote allotment which are exempt therefrom

as shown in Defendant's Exhibits 17 and 15 (Tr. pp.

124 and 122). As explained in Appellant's Brief

6785, pages 62 to 64, under sub-topic "Palcatnah

Charlo Allotment," it may be proper to hold that

these two allotments are exempt from the ''partial"

construction charges of the two years 1920 and 1921

at the rate of 50 cents per acre for each of said years.
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THE LIEN PROVISION IN ONE OF APPELLEE'S PEE

PATENTS WAS INSEP.TED BY AUTHORITY OF LAW.

The fee patent of July lo, 1922 (Plaintiff's Exhibit

6; Tr. 84), issued by the United States as vendor to

appellee as a purchaser of land in the former allot-

ment of Mary Michel prior to the expiration of the

trust period, contained the following restrictive provi-

sion :

"The lands hereby conveyed are subject to a

lien, prior and superior to all other liens, for the

amount of costs and charges due to the United

States for and on account of construction of the

irrigation system or acquisition of water rights

by which said lands have been or are to be re-

claimed, as provided and prescribed by the Act of

Congress of May 18, 1916 (39 Stat. 123), and

the Hen so created is hereby expressly reserved."

A like lien clause should have been inserted in the

fee patents of November 29, 19 18 and February 6,

1922, issued to appellee Francis as purchaser during

the trust period of the lands in the former allotments

of Mary Finley and "Nicolo Whitecoyote" (Plain-

tiff's Exhibits 5 and 7; Tr. pp. 83 and 85), but said

clause was inadvertently omitted when the patents

were drafted in the General Land Office, Swendig v.

Washington Water Power Co., 265 U. S. 322, 332.

United States v. Joyce, 240 Fed. 610, 614-616.

The Act of May 29, 1908 (35 Stat. 444, 450) made
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the costs of operation and maintenance a charge

against

follows

against the land. The language there used was as

" <* ^ ^ All lands allotted to Indians shall bear

their pro rata share of the cost of the operation

and maintenance of the system under which they

lie'." (Italics supplied.)

y>i jj; ^

" "'" * *
: Provided, That the Secretary of the

Interior may withhold from any Indian a suffi-

cient amount of his pro rata share (of the tribal

funds) to pay any charge assessed against laud

held in trust for him for operation and m.ainten-

ance of irrigation systems'." (Parenthetical mat-

ter and italics supplied.)

The Act of May i8, 1916 (39 Stat. 123, 141), with

reference to construction charges, says that they:

((^ * * =:= shall be made against each acre of land

irrigable by the systems on each of said reserva-

tions. Such charges shall be assessed against tJie

land * "^ *" (Italics supplied.)

We submit that Congress, by the above enactments,

had, as a matter of law, imposed a lien on said irri-

gable lands for the charges mentioned, and that such

legislation was ample authority for insertion of such

lien clause in the fee patent now under consideration;

further, that, even if the patent had not contained the

clause in question, nevertheless said charges are a lien
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against said lands by virtue of the Acts of Congress

discussed and the cases cited above.

We also wish to submit that, as to the Mary Michel

allotment, the fee patent for which did reserve the

lien, said restriction as to payment of the costs and

charges referred to therein cannot be attacked collat-

erally in this action against an individual and in the

absence of the grantor, the United States of America.

CONCLUSION

We, therefore respectfully submit that the decree

herein should be reversed for the following reasons:

1. The suit should have been dismissed for lack

of an indispensable party defendant, the Secretary of

the Interior, whose administration of the Flathead Irri-

gation Project cannot be controlled by a suit against

his subordinate.

2. The suit is in fact against the United States of

America which cannot be sued without its consent,

has not given its consent to be sued in this class of

cases, and is not a party defendant herein.

3. In a suit wherein the United States is not a

party, the decree purports to adjudicate and quiet

appellee's adverse claim of title to ditches and water

rights as against the United States.

4. The decree, in effect, renders invalid and sets

aside the lawful determinations of the Secretary of the
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Interior in carrying out the mandate of Congress with

reference to the just and equal distribution of the re-

served waters of an Indian reservation.

5. The decree interferes with the possession, con-

trol and use of property owned by the United States.

6. The decree directs the use of government prop-

erty for private benefit.

7. The decree effectively deprives the government

of its right, under Acts of Congress, to refuse delivery

of irrigation water from project ditches until lawful

charges for the construction and operation and main-

tenance of said project are paid to the United States.

8. The evidence is insufficient to support the de-

cree.

9. The decree is contrary to law.
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